
Encouragement to Take the Risks
Too often we’re scared to step out when the Spirit directs us or we know we are meant to do something.
This happens to all of us from time to time, so it’s a bonus to hear a short message from Father’s heart to
encourage us to take the risk each time he nudges us:

“When God asks us to follow him and leave everything behind, it’s much like Genesis 45:20. He
already knows ahead of time what our reservations will be, so he encourages us not to give it another
thought. There’s nothing we can sacrifice that will compare to the blessings we’ll receive in exchange.

He will never push you to do something you aren’t willing to do. But if you’ll let him, he’ll remove
every fear and show you your future from his perspective. In tender compassion, the Lord will speak
grace and strength to every reservation. Don’t be afraid of the huge shifts in seasons—when he asks
you to walk away from positions, churches, groups, or jobs. His way is ultimately the best even if it
seems scary at first. Focus on him and take the risk. Following him is always worth it!” 1

This is a simple encouragement from those who know Father’s heart, so I thought it would bless my
readers to receive it at this time when the outlook is “dark”2.

REMEMBER: Fear is a tool of the enemy, so it doesn’t belong in the Kingdom. Each time fear rises up
in you, in whatever form,3 it must be instantly ‘killed’ so there are no negative outcomes from entertaining
it.

Father offers his encouragement to those who aren’t really sure about stepping out:

“When you are not sure what to do or where to go I will give you direction and wisdom. Quiet your
thoughts and emotions, and allow Me to reveal the next step in your progression. I will by no means
lead you astray.” 4 
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – EXTRACT: Brian Simmons and Gretchen Rodriguez (2-2-2022)  “Encounter God's Heart...Take the Risk” [distributed e-newsletter]
      mailchi.mp/broadstreetpublishing/00000-618762?e=3ca23beeed    OR
      us10.campaign-archive.com/?u=8c3eb957a5ad87253d475a511&id=92614f541c 
2 – MESSAGE: “Why Bleak Messages” (8-11-2019)
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/MESSAGE-Why-Bleak-Messages-8-11-2019.pdf 
3 – e.g. “Dread is a Type of Fear”    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Dread-is-a-Type-of-Fear.pdf 
4 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (February 3, 2022)   ft111.com/smallstraws.htm    www.ft111.com/straws2022.htm 
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